
EDITORIAL NOTE 
This book is a synthesii of Information gathered through observa-

tion, discussion, investigation and experience over the last ten years, 

I cannot entirely vouch for Its authenticity. Disclosure of the 
sources front which it b drawn would undoubtedly lead to treat dif-
ficulties for thent And In matters of this kind the. Soviet is not ac-
customed, to the Issuance of validations. 

liaving compiled this volume I did net easily discover any method 
of distributing it since my own facilities and finances are, as is Cus• 
tomary with professors, necessarily limited. Further, the placement 
of this volume in anyone's hands conetitnted to some degree a consid-
erable risk to 'myself until I realised that there actually were two 
American groups in the field of mental smence who were entirely above 
r suspicion, particularly since they were often mentioned as Soviet tar-
gets .by my Informers and were .mentioned in the actual text of this 
book u being antipathetic to this Soviet program. These two groups 
were the Christian Scientists and. the Dianetwists. Christian Science 
ss an. American religion, intensely patriotic. Dithetiertis the only en-
tirely.Arnerican development In the field of the helium mind. 

Knowing from my information sources that Diuretics and Chris-
tian &lenca and their people have experienced years of mauling and 
defanutbon at Communist hands, I am 'submitting to these organizes 
Lions this work• I wish to express here my appreciation, for their 
bold resistance to Communism,  through the years. 

I wish also to express my confidence in the future of the free nations 
If earth. Although the gewiet has found a chink In' the armor of 
individual liberty ft is certhin that Dentocratic nrocesses can mend It. 
That only. the individual himself can protest against assault and. in-
fery to him before law. joined with the fact that the insane have no 
rights infote law, has permitted in itself this deep Ingress Into our 
country's security. So long as this legal hole exists. there Is then. 
no law against driving anyone insane, even thought this action deals 
as finally with a person as does murder The existence today of 
highly efficient drugs such as LSD. one-millionth of an ounce of which 
cart ereateinsanIty. brings this feral loophoin into focus. By enacting 
legislationpermitting a friend or next of kin to bring charges in case 
of assault and by quickly placing all treatment,  f and institutions for 
the insane in the hands of Ministers, taking it entirely out of the hands • 
of European Indoctrinated practitioners, the entire effort of Psycho-
politics can be nullified at once. 

• 
If yea care to check this subject of psyvhopolities against current 

occurrences in the American scene you will thrower the urgency of 
such measures. 

Charles Stkkley. 
.Mew York City, 1955 
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AN ADDRESS BY BERIA 
American students at the Lenin:University, I welcome your atten. 

dance at these classes on Psychopolitics. 

Psychopolitica is an important if less known division of Geo-politics. -
It is less known because it must necessarily deal with highly educated 
pervonnel..the verytap.strata of "mental healing." 

By payehopolities our chief goals are effectively carried forward. 
To produce a maximuni,of chaos in the culture of the enemy is our 
first most _important step.' One fruits are grown in chaos, distrust, 
norm 	.fepression and:scientific turmoil. At least a weary populace 
eate'fek rate only itiOur offered Communist State, at last only Com-
munism can resolve the-problems of the masses. 

A Itsychopolitician most *fork hard to 'produce the :minimum chaos 
In the fields- of "mental healing." .He must recruit and use all' the' 
agencies and facilities of "mental healing." He must labor to increase 
tho personnel and facilities of "mental- health?' until anlastahe en-
tire field of mental science Is entirely dominated by.Comrnunist prin- 
ciples and 'desires. , 	 , 4 

• • 
' To achieve these goals, the peyeltapolitielan must trash-emery 
"home-grown" 'variety of mental ifeang 	Ailleriat. Actual teach- 
ings of prudlJames,Eddy and others amongst iour misguided PeoPith 
must bib swept -41111IY.' They must be discredited, defamed,, arrested,: 
stem ptiol upon evet•by their own government. until' there fine credit• 
in theta and only' Communist-orienterhealing" remains. You 'must 
work' until every teacher, of psychology unknowingly or knowingly 
teaches only Communist doctrine under, the 'guise .of "psychology. 
You must labor until every doctor and psychiatrist is either a- psycho- 
politician or an unwitting assistant to our aims. 	N. • 	• 

You must labor until We have dobfinion over 	mifirliand bodies 
of every important person in your nation.."You must achieve such dis-• 
repute for, the state of.jthanity and such authority orerith pro-
nouncement that not one statesman so labeled could. again be given 
credence by, Ifs people. You:must work untilaulaidez arising 'from 
mental imbalance!, common and calls forth no gentharintestigation 
or remark. 	• 

Witlithe institution' for the insane:you have in Youraountry pris-
ons which can hold a 'million persons and can hold,themarithout civil 
rights or any hope of freedom. And upon these peoplWean be ,prac-
tired shock and surgery so that -never again will•they,:drair a an. 
breath. You must make these treatments common and accepted. And 
you must Sweep asidenny treatment*: anyaroupatpersons,seeking 
to treat byaffective means. 	 . 

• • 
You must dominate as respected '

Ak 
 men the fields.of,plythiatry and e  

psychology. You must dominate' the hospitals and universities: You, 
must tarry forward the myth .that only a. European .doctor is com“' 
petent in the field of insanity and thus excuse amongst you the high 
incidence of foreign birth and training. If and when we seize Vienna 
you shall have then a common ground of meeting and can come-and 
take your histrtzctions as; worshippers of, !rend along with other 
psychiatrists. 

Psychopathic' is a solemn charge. With it you can erase our enemies 
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as insects. You can &Innis the efficiency of leaders by Sadie S 
sanity Into their families through the naiad drugs. YeLela 
them away with testimony as to their ityttitl. By our t:  you can even bring *boot inssnity itself when they seem too 

You can change their loyalties by psychapolitlas. Chen a sheet 
time with a psycbopolitleisn you can alter forever the loyalty of • 
soldier in our hands or a statesman or a leader in hie own country, ee 
von can destroy his mind. 

However you labor under certain dangers. it may happen that 
remedies for our "treatments" may be discovered: It may occur that 
a public hue and ay may arise against "mental Sang." It may 
thus occur that. all mental haling might be' placed In the hands of 
ministers and be taken out of the hands of- our psychologists and 
psychiatrists. But the Capitalistic thirst for control, Capitalistic in-
humanity and a general public tenor'of insanity can be brought to 

against these things. But should they occur, should ndepea-
t researches actually discover means to undo psychopolitical pro-

cedures, you must not rat, you must not eat oisleep, you must rot 
stint one tiniest bit of available money to campaign again,  it, dis-
credit it, strike It down and render it void. For by an effective mesas 
all our actions and researches could be undone. 

in a Capitalistic state you axe aided on all sides by the corruption 
of the philosophy of man and the times. You will discover that every-
thing will aid you in your campaign to seise, Uontrol and use *13 
"mental haike to spread our doctrine and rid us of our modes 
within their own borders. 

Use the courts, use  the judges, use the Coat-HO:Hon of the country,, 
use its medical societies and Its laws to further our ends. Do net 
stint in your labor !nth's:direction. And when' yeti` have sucateedati-
you will discover that you an now effect your own legieltdon at witl 
and yon can, by careful 	of beallnitsocleties, by constant 
campaign about the terrors of society, by pretense as to your eh,-  
tiVelltii make your Capitalist himself, by his. own .appropriagtora 
finance a Irate portion of the quiet Communist conquest of the nation. 

By psychopolitics create chaos.. Lean • nation' leaderless. KM owe 
enemies. And 	to Earth, through Communism, the greatest' 
peace Man has ever awn. 

Thank you. 

• 
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CHAPTER I * 

THE HISTORY AND DEFINITION OF 
PSYCHOPOLITICS 

Although punishment for its own sake may not be en-
tirely without recompense, it is, nevertheless, true that the 
end and goal of all punishment is the indoctrination of the 
person being punished with an idea, whether that idea be 
one of restraint or obedience. 

In that any ruler has, from time beyond memory, needed 
the obedience of his subjects in order to accomplish his 
endsae has thus resorted to punishment. This is true of 
every-tribe and state in the history of Man. Today, Rus-
sian culttre has evolved more certain and definite methods 
of aligning and securing the loyalties of persons and popu-
laces, and of enforcing obedience upon them. This modern 
outgrowth of old practice is called Psychopolitics. 

The stupidity and narrowness of nations not blessed with 
Russian reasoning has caused them to relytupon practices 
which are, today, too ancient and out-moded tor the rapid 
sad heroic pate of our time. And in view of the tremen-
dous advance of Russian Culture in the field;of -mental tech-
uologies, -  begun with the glorious work' of Pavlov and car-
ried forward so ably by later Russians, it Would be strange 
that an art-and science would not evolve 'totally devoted 
to the aligning of loyalties and extracting the obedience of 
individuals and multitudes. 

Thus we see that psychopotRical procedures are a natural 
outgrowth of practices as old as Man,,praetices which_ are 
current in every group of men throughouttlie world. Thus, 
in psychopolitical procedures there is no ethical problem, 
since it is obvious and evident that Man is always coerced 
against his will to the greater good of the: State, whether 
by economic gains or indoctrination into the wishes and 
desires of the State. 

Basically, Man is an animal. He is an animal which has 
been given a civilized veneer. Man is a -collective animal, 
grouped together for his own protection before the threat 
of:  theonvironment. Those who so group and control him 
must then have in their possession specialized techniques 
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to direct the vagaries, and-energies of theitnimal.*an 
ward greater efficiency in. the actoroplishrrimit of the ,gtala 
of the State. 

Psychopolitics, in one form or anotheritthave long becn 
used in Russia, but the subject is all but unknown ..outside 	• 
the borders of our nation, save Only where we have carefully 
transplanted our information and Where it -is used•for the 
greater good of the nation. . 

The definition of Psychopolitics Tollowg, 
Psychopolitics is the art and science:al spurting anti 

maintaining donilnion..thier the thoughtarthief .fealltimi of 
individuals, officers, bureaus, and massed,, and. the kffectInr 
of the conquest of enemy nations through "mental 'healing " 

The subject of Psychopolitics breaks down into several. 
categor es, each a natural and logical proceeding from the 
last. Its first subject is the-constitution and anatomy of 
Man, Wrgoelf, as a -political.  orgithisra.,, the..next. id ad - 
egaininatimi of Man aS au economic:ergs:212M, ak this might 
be -controlled by his desires. The next is.21assificatton of 
State goals for the individual 
examination of loyalties. 'The next is thsgeneral subjeCtof 
obedience. The next is the anatomy cif the stimulus-re-
sponse mechanisms of Man. The next is. the subjects of. 
shock and endurance. The next is eategorieskf. experienth.. 
The next is the catalyzing.and aligning of experience. The 
next Is the use of dings. The neat is the .use of implantar 
tion. 4  The next is the general application cestOhoPOlit!tif 
within Ittistia the neat Is the argent-ration-arid .tisd of .. 
counter‘Rsychopolitics. The next' is tlie4  ose.  of Psycho-
politics In the conquest of foreign-  nations, The next is, 
psychopolitical organizations ontaid#Rilssia, their cOMpoeia 
Lion and activity. The, next lathe crealiOn. of slave:Philos-
ophy in an hostile nation. The „next is countering with' 
psychopolitical activities abroad, and thmfinal, one, the des-
tiny 

 
Of psychopolitical -rule in, a scientific. age. To this, 

might -  be added many thlocalegories. Such as the nullifica-
tion of modern weapons• by,.psychopolitical:Stivity. 

The strength and power. of Psychopolitica- cannot in over-
estimated, particularly when used In a nation decayed by.  
pseudo-intellectualism, -Where exploitation; 	themasses 
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'combines readily with psyelopolitical actions, and partici], 
iarly.where pie greed'of Capitalistic or Monarchial regimes 
has already brought<about an overwhelming incidence of 
neurosis which can be employed as the groundwork for 
psychopolitical action and a psycbopolitidal corps. 

It is Mirt of your 'Makin, student, tolwerent psycho-
political activity to the detriment of the ,Russian State, 
just A's. it is your .mission to carry forward in our nation 
and outside it, if you are so assigned, the missions and goals 
of Psychopolitics.. No agent of Russia could be even re-
motely .effective Withbut.a thorough grounding in Psycho- 

iiind so yotrearrY forward with you a Russian trust 'a; 

to use welt what yob are learning here. 

—7 — 	
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• CHAPTER 12 : 

THE COHSTr14PTIO2l.SMADr AS A. tpuTicALL 
ORGANISM 

Man is already A-  colonial aggregatioitetalit, and."be • 

considerhim sinindividual would' be an error: 'Colonise of 
Della hate-gatherod tege,thr as one organ. or another of, tisk 
bodY,:and then, these organs, have, themseltes, gatherednr 
gether to form the whole. Thus we ese that man, &malt, • 

	

is already A political-organism, even if we do not consider 	. 
a mass of men. 

Sickness could be considered 'to be a dilloyalftlo die Pi 
maining organism's on the pert of one organisi,'Thlie as. 
loyalty, becoming apparent, bringi about a revolt of sons 
part of the anatomy against the remaining wholo,•kiid that 
we have, in effect, an internal reiOlutiort: The heart, be• 
coming disaffected, falls away from close membership as 
service to the remainder of the organism, indite discover. 
the entire body in all of ita•Activitles la disrupted' bit:'ateta 
of the .revolutionary activity-of the heart. The heart is an 
revolt because it cannot or will not co-operate with the re 
!minder dike bodjc  If we permit the heart thus to revolt 

• the. kidneys, taking the example of the heart, may in their 
turn rebel. and cease tetiork for the-gobcVof the otganiam. 
This rebellion, multiplying to other organs tine& glands- 

.' 	tat system, brings. 	death of the Individual?' We 
can see with ease that.the revolt Is death,. that the revolt of 
any part of the organism results in depth. - Thus, vine:, 
that there can be no compromise' with rebellion. 

',Like the "individual" man, the State is a collection of 
aggregations. The political entitles within the State must, 

of them, cooperate for the greater good of the State 
,clev.st the State itself fall asunder and die, for with the die-

- 
 

affection of any Single distrust we discover anTeMunple set 
for-other districts, and-we discover, at length, the entire-
State falltp.4_Tkis is the danger of revolution., 

- 	Look at E.".." We see here one entire organism. i:The 
• -organism of Earth le-  an intlivichial organism.. Earth iii 

ante Oilcans the-vaiieus noes and nationeetinen.. Where 
one of these isSermitted te'reintin dieliffeetuttaith itsett 

• 
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/Itthreatened with/death. •The threatened rebellioniotone 
• country,' no natter how•small, against the- tetrad organism 

"of Earth; would find Earth sick, and the etiltiirallitate of ,*1  
:man to suffer inconsequence. Thus, the ptifrescentipess 
at caffitalist,states,.spreading their pus and bacteria into 

, • thahealthy Canaries of the. world would ifed do Otherwise' 
'than bring about the, death of. Earth, inlesisrbeae ill organ-
..,isms are broughtinto loyalty and obedience and. made to 
Munction for the greater good of the morld-wide State; 

The constitution of Man is so cOnipoSed.that the individual 
cannot function efficiently withoitt the allintrient Of each 
and every part and organ of his anatomy. As the average 

• 

individual is incapable, in an unfOrmed and uncultured 
atatei,as witness the barbarians of the jungle, so ulna hci• 
be. trained into a?co-ordination of Ma organie functions 
eitareise,educailbu,•rand .work .toward -specific' goals.  
particularly and Specifically note that-the individual must " 
be directed fremfrathont to secomplisk his exercise, edu-
cationgsnclwork.t.lie must. e made to realize thisaftonle" . 
then San he be 'inside tglfunatierf efficiently in tlitiole:es.....! 

.signed to him. 
• The tenet/ of rugged individualism; personal Octet-min-1  

. 	. 

ism, self-will, imagination,, and Pers'onaltareitiveitesi are 
alike in the masses antipathetic. to the, rriMd/of the Greater 
State. These'sdliful and ux&ligned forces are no more that 
• illnesses which will bring itboutdisaffection;•elialutity, and 
at length the, collapse of the group to which; the individual, 
is attached. 

The constitution* Mandends itself easilyandilio,roughly 
to certain and positive regulation from without oi all of jta 
functions, including those.* thinbingness, obedience,, and 
loyalty, and these things must be controlled 'if a greater 
State is to mitre; 	 • 
. Whilejt•may seem desirable to the surgeon to amputate 
,•'one or another limb or organ in order to save the remaind-
" er, it must be pointed out that this espediency is not, en-, 
Urely posiffilsof .accomplishnient where one considers en- 
tire nations: 	body depriyed•Ok orkinni can-be observed; 
to be lessened iii its effectiveness. The world deprired of• 

',the workers no* enslaved bY•thSinsane and rionseniricM, 
• 
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idiocies of the Capitalists and. Monarchs of Earth, would, 
if removed, create a certain disability in the world-wide 
State. tluskas we see the victor forced to rehabilitate the 
populatIon of a conquered cotintry at the end of a war, 
thus any effort to depopulate a disaffected portion of the 
world might have some consequenee. frowever, let us con-
sider the inroad of virus and bacteria hostile to the organ- ow.  
ism, and we see that unless we can conquer the germ, the 
organ or organism which it is attacking will, itself, suffer. 

In any State we have certain individuals: who operate in 
the role of the virus and germ, and these, attacking the 
population or any group within the population, produce, by 
their self-willed greed, a sickness in the organ, which then 
generally spreads to the whole. 

The constitution of Man as an individual taody, or the 
constitution of a Stattor a portion of the State as a political 

7. organism are analogous. It is the mission of Ifsychopulitics 
first to align the obedience and goals of the group, and then 
maintain their alignment by the eradication of the effective-
ness of the persons and personalities which might  swerve 
the group toward disaffection. In our own nation, where 
things are better managed and where reason reigns alcove 
all else, it is not difficult to eradicate the self-willed bacteria 
which might attack one of our political entities. But in the 
field of conquest, in nations less enlightened, where the 
Russian State does.not yet have power, it isnot as feasible 

-to remove the entire self-willed individual. ,Psychopolitics 
makes it possible to remove that part of his personality 
which, in itself, is making, havoc with the. person's own 
constitution as well as the group with which the person is 
connected. 

If the animal man were permitted to continue undis-
turbed by counter-revolutionary propaganda, if he. were 
left to.  work under the well-planned management of the 
State, we would discover little sickness amongst Man, and 

e would discover no sickness in the State. But where the 
individual is troubled by conflicting ,  propaganda, where he 
s made the effect of revolutionary activities, where he is 

rmitted" to think thoughts critical of the State itself, 
here he is permitted ttquestion of thosein whose natural 
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chatialie falls, we would discover his constitution to suffer., 
We would discover. from this. disaffection, the additional 
disaffection of his heart: and of other portions of his an-
atomy. So certain •is this principle that When one finds a 
sick indkichial, could one search deeply enough, he wotild 
discover a misaligned loyalty and an interrupted obedience 
:to that person's group unit. 

There are those who foolishly have embarked upon;  some 
spiritual Alice-in-Wonderland voyage, into What they call 
the "subeonsciousi;  or the "unconscious" mind, and who,. 
under the guise of "psychotherapy" woukbweek to make 

disaffection of body organs. but itjis to be noted 
that their results are singularly lacking in Success. There 
is,tut strength in such an approach: 'When hypnotism was 
first invaded in Russia it was -observed that all that was. 
necessary was to command the unrasisting individual to be 
well in order, many times, to,accomplish that fact. The 

%limitation of %hypnotism Was that many subjects-were not 
susceptible: to its uses, and thus hypnotienhas had to be 
improved upon in order to increase the suggestibility of 
individuals Whomould not otherwise be reached. 'CMS, any 
nation has. had the, experience of growing Well. again, as a 
whole. organism. when placing suffieient 'force in play 
against a disaffected group. Just as in hypnolistil any 
organ can be commanded into greater loyalty:1nd obedience, 
so can any political group be commanded into greater 
loyalty and obedience -should -  sufficient force to employed. 
However. force often brings about destruction and it is 
occasionally not. feasible to use broad mass force to ac-
complish the ends in view. Thus. it is neerssai-y to align 
the individual against his desire not to conform,. 

Just as it is a ocisinizedlenth that ThilfL must. conform 
io his environment. so it is a recognized truth..and, Will be-
come more so its the years proceed. that, even, the body of 
Man can he commanded into health. 

The constitution of Man renders itself peculiarly adapted' 
to re-alignment of loyalties. Where these loyalties are in-
digestible. to the constitution of the individual itself, such 
as loyalties to the 'petit bourgeoisie,' the Capitalist, to anti= 
Russian ideas, we find the individual 'body peculiarly sus- 
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trial. This, more than anything else, would discredit them, 
but it is dangerous to pratetice thik, in the extreme. 

Psychopolitics should' avoid murder and violence, unless 
it 'is done in-the safety of-the institution, on persons who 
have been - pioven to be insane. Where institution deaths 
appear to be unnecessary, or to rise in "unreasonable' num- 

, •ber," political capital might Le made of this by city officials 
or legislature. If the psychopolitical operative has, him-
self. or if his group has done a thorough job, :defamatory 
data concerning the person, or connections, of the would-be 
attacker should be on file, should be documented, 'and should 
-tie used in such d way as to diacourage the inquiry. 

After a period of indOetrination, a country.  will expect 
insanity to be met by psychopolitical violence. hycho- - 
politinal activities should become the only recognized treat-
ment. for insanity. Indeed, this can be extended to such a 
length that It Could be made illegal for electric shock and 
brain surgery to-be omitted in the treatment of a patient. 

In order to defend psychopolitical activities, a great com-
plexity 'should be made of psychiatric, psychoanalytical, 
and psychological technology. Any hearing should be bur-
dened by terminology too difficult to be transcribed easily. 
A great deal should be made out of such terms as schizo-
phrenia, paranoia, and other relatively undefinable states. 

Psychopolitical tests need not necessarily be in agree-
ment, one to another, where they are availableto the public. 
Various types of insanity should be characterized by diffi-
cult terms. The actual state should be made; obscure, but 
by thiaverbiage it can be built into the court or investigat-
ing mind that a scientific approach exists and that it is too 
complex for him to understand. It is not to be imagined 
that a judge or tieommittee of investigation should inquire 
too deeply into the susbject of insanit . since they, them-
selves. part of the itidoctrinatec‘fnasses, ere already intimi-
dated if the psychopolitical activity had caused itself to be 
well-documented in territs'of horror in magazines. 

In case of a hearing-or trial, the terribleness of insanity 
itself, its threat to theisociety, should be exaggeeiatid until 
the court or committee beliereit

s 
 the psychopolitical 

operative is vitally necessary in title t Ind' hoed not be 
s
•   
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[ceptiblir to eickneis, end thilt,We can clearly,. umietiaind 
,the epidemics, ifincseesurasis.lieutesesi tumulta and. Con- 

fusions of 	 othercanitillat tonntvies. 
Here we 'Sod Hie worker improperly and incortectly.loirsli 
and thus we fiiidthe worker 	To.savelkintand.eidablialz 
him coriectly.and:AmoperlY Mien his goalloward a greater 
,State, it is an'averpowerifienaciasie• to 'make it posiihie 
'for Melte grantkilloyalties iu,t correct direction. In that 

loyaltlea ate swerved arid' his obedience cravenly •de-
i-inianded ,Ernersans.atitipithetlejo his general good, and 

• '. inlhat thesaperioniirafew, even in a CaPitaliskaation,, 
ithe goal arid-direction of 'Psychopolitica is clearly-under-
stood. To benefit the' worker in such, a plfght„It is necessary 
to:eindicate,- by:gine-41 propaganda, by othet m'eatap  and. 

' 

	

	ow A ,elo-openitiOn, and ,e4f.f.iillednesnfiterverist 
.leaders, It it ileatialy..4;;ivell,,M indoctrinate the edu- 

• alibi& strata Into the ten-etaand principles,  of co-operation 
viitlithe environment; and thus to insure toil* worker less-
waived leadership:less-craven doctrine, and more Cd-opors-

lion ylth the Ideas and Ideals of the Communist State. 
' 	The ,technolagfenaitteichonolitics ate !directed, to this 
:and. 	• 
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GRAFTER III 

MAN-AS-AbrECONOMIC ORGANISM 

,t -Menlo subject to-certain desired and needs which ire as 
*Ottani to his belrign ens as they are to that of .any other 
animal. Man, however, has the peculiarity of exaggerating 
some of theseheyond the bounds of reason. This is obvious 
through the growth of leisure -classes, pseudo-intellectual 
groupsr  the 'petit bourgeoisie," 'Capitalism, And other ills. 

It has been said, with truth, that one tenth of a man's 
fffe concerned with politics and nine-tenths with eco-: 
'amnia. Without food, the individual dies. Without cloth-
ing, he freezes. Without houses and iveapons,, he la prey r. 

- tothostarving wolves. The acquisition,  of sufficient items 
to. answer these necessities of food, clothing, and shelter,: 
in- reason; ..is the natural right of a member. of an enlight-
ened State. An excess of such items. brings about unrest 
and dIstjuiet. The presence of luxury items and materials, 
and the artificial creation and whetting of appetities, is in 
Cipitalist advertising„zitte certain to accentuate the less-
desirable characteristics of Man, 

The individual ie 	economic orgatimr  in that he re-, 
quiged a certain amount of food, a certairf amount of water, . 
and must hold, within himselfa certain amount of heat in 
order to live: 

hold, 
he has more food than he can eat, more 

clothing than he needs to ,protect him, he then enters upon. 
a certain idleness which dulls his wits and awareness, and -
makes him prey to difficulties which'. in a less toxic state, 
be would have foreseen- and avoided. Thus, vie have a glub 
being a menace-tothe individual. 

It. Is no less different lit a group. Where the group as 
quireatoo much, its awareness of its n fellows and of the 
environment is accordingly reduce and the effectiveness 
the group In general is lost.- 

The Maintaining,of a balance Between gluttony and need 
lothe province of Economics proper, and iethe fit subject 
and concern of the Conimunisi State. 

Desire and want are a state of mind. Individuals can be 
educated Into desiring and wanting more than they can eves 
possibly obtain, and such individuals are unhappy. Most 
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of the self-will 	 the-Capitalists come 
gntfrely from-greed. 	0102trfie WO* far beyond 
any heceseitronIttrolyn parr,* ii'citpitalist, to peed._ 

In a nation where 'peonomiiihalatiees are, not controlled.. 
the appetitlof the indiyidual iaunduly whetted by enchant-
ing enclfanciful persuisionste desttitiandh type.of insanity 
ensues,. where each individual kpereuadeli'th.0111?q, more 
than be can use, and to 1) oeeePas it. even at theexpense of 
his fellows. 	 • 

There ist  in economic balances; the.  other side.. Too great 
.and too long 'privation can-bring about unhealthy desires, 
which, in themselves, accumulate If left action, more than 
the individual can use. Poverty, itself, as carefully culti-
vated in Capitalist States, can bring about an Imbalance of 
acquisition. Just as a vacuum will pull into it masses, in 

country Where enforced- privation upon the masses Is 
permitted, and where desire is artificially whetted, need 
tuna to,greed, and one easily-.discovers In such 'states ex-
ploitation of. theinany for the benefit of thefety. 

If one, by the technologies of Psychcipolitinnere to dull
this, excessive greed- in .the few .who .poesess it, the worker 
would be freed to seek- a more-natural balance. 

Here we have two. extremes: Either one of them are an 
insanity. If we wish tanreate en...insanity we need only 
glut or deprive an-individual at long:length. beyond the 
ability,  to withstand and We hewn mental imbalande. A 
Simple example of thlirie the alternation of too low with too 
high preOuree in a chamber, in excellent psychopolitical 
procedure. The -rapidly varied pressure brings about a 
chaos wherein the individual wilt:cannot act and where 
other wills then, perforce, assume control. 

Essentially, 'in en entire country, one must remove the 
greedy by whatevetineans and must thin create and con-
tinue. a semi-privation in-the masses in order to command 
and utterly control the nation. 

A continuous,  ope for prosperity must be indoctrinated 
in to the masses with many dreams and visions of glut of 
commodity and this 'hope must be counter-played against 
the actuality of privation and the.continuous threat of loss 
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of all economic factors in,  case of 'disloyalty to the State In 
order to suppress the indiyidual wills of the: masses. 

-In a nation under conquest such as !America, our slow 
and stealthy approach need take advantage only of the. 
cycles ot booms and depressions inherent In Capitalistic 
nations in,order, to assert of more and more.strong.contrOr 
over individual wills. -A'boom is as advantageous as a de-
p,ressiontor our'ends for during prosperity our propaganda 
line's must only continue to point up the wealth the 'period 
is delivering to the selected few to divorce their control of 
the. state. During a depression one must only point out 
that it ensued as Ciault of the avarice of ' a few and the 
general political incompetence of the national leaders. 

The handling of economic propaganda is not properly 
the sphere. of .psyehopelitics but the psychOpolitician must 
Understand economic measures and Commanist goals ,  con-
nected -witk them; 

'The masses must at last come to.believe that only cares-
?live taxation of the rieh can relieve them of the ihurden-
some leisure- class" and can thus be brought to accept such 
a thing as income tax, a Marxist principle smoothly. slid into 
Capitalistic framework in 1909 in the United States. This 
even though the basic law of the United States forbade 
It and even though Communism at that time had been active 
only a few years in America. Such succesaas the Income 
Tax law, had it been followed thoroughly could have brought-
the United States and notRuasia into the world scene as the 
first Communist nation. But the virility and good sense of 
the Russian peoples won. It may not be that the United 
States will become entirely.Communist until past the middle 
of the century but when , it does it will be 'because of our 
superior understanding of economics and ofpsychopolitics. 

Thetommunist agent skilled in economics has as his task 
thaiuborning of tax agencies and their personnel to create 
the maximum disturbance and chaos and the ,  passing of laws 
adapted to our purposes and to him we niust leave this 
task. The psychopolitical operator plays a. distinctly dif-
ferentrOle in thiadrama. 

The rich, the skilled in finance, the well informed ingovz 
einrnent are particular and individual targets for--,the 
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psychopolitician. Melts the role of taking off the board 
those individuals who would halt or corrupt Communist 
economic programs. Thin every rich man, every states-
man, every person well informed and capable in govern-

' ment must have brought to his side as a 'trusted confidant 
a psychopolitical operator. 

The families of these persons are often deranged from 
idleness and glut and this fact must be played upon, even 
created. The normal health and wildness of a rich man'a 
son must be twisted and perverted and explained into 
neurosis and then, assisted by a timely administration of 
drugs or violence, turned into Criminality or insanity. This 
brings at once some one in "mental healing" into confidential 
contact with. the family and from this.  Point on the 'very 
most must then be made of that contact 

Communism could best succeed at the side of every 
rich or influential man there edulictie Placed. a psycho-
political operator, an undoubtediuthorIty:in the field of 
"Mental 'healing" who could then by his advice or through 
the medium of a wife or daughter by his guided opinions 
direct the optimum:policy to embroil or upset the economic 
policies of the country and, when the time:  comes to do 
away forever_ withthe rich or influential 131811, to administer 
the proper drugre treatment to bring about his cemplete 
demise In an institution as a patient or dead as a suicide „ 

Planted beside a country's povierful. persons the psy Che-
t" political operator can also guide other policies to the better-,,.. 

anent. :of our battle. 
• The Capitalist does not know the definition .of war. He 
thinka of war as attack with force.perfermed by.  Soldiers 

• and 'machines: He does` not kno),illiiiternore effective if 
Somewhat longer war can lefought withIhread or, in our 

- "?Case with drugsand the. wisdom of our art. The Capitalist 
has never won a war in truth. 'The psyclidpoliticiathi.hav-` • i 
ing little trouble winning this one; 
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-CHAFTER,JV 

STATE GOALS FOR THE INDIVIDUAL AND MASSES,  
r 

Just as We would discover an: individual to be.i11, whose 
organs, each. one, had a different goal front tlWriest,,so we 
discover the Individuals and•the State.to ill where goals 
are not rigorously codified and enforced. 

There are those who, in-less enlightened times, gave Man 
to believe that goals should be personally sought and held, 
and that, indeed, Man's entire impulse toward higher things 
stemmed from Freedom. We must remember that the same 
peoples who embraced this philosophy also continued in 
Man the myth of spiritual existence. 	 • 

All goals proceed"from duress. Life ,is a "continuous 
escape. Without force, and threat there can.be no striving. 

„,Without pain there can, be no desire to escape from pain. 
Without the threat.iif puniehment there can be no gain. 
Without duidin,andrcoitipand there,can.berno alignment 
of bodily tunctionn. Wtthoixt.rigerous and forthright con-
trol, there can be no aceompliihed aoalefor the State. 

Goals of the State should be formulated by the-State.fot,  
the obedience. and'lethicurrance, ef , the individttehr4ithin 
that State. A State without goals,sojorxnulatedis a side-
State. A Stiticiiitlibut- thelvvrerimedilfOrthright wish to 
enforce itsTgoirls'ts,a,ekh State:. 

When an .9 r isissued by.ihe commtitust State, and is 
mot obeyed; ajaeltnaiettiltlie discovered -Pk :ensue' :Where 
obedience af.Isctiie Masao suffer. ,  

Stare.goidirdeperiir tipon loYelty:Pfid,abedienee for their 
accorriplishmeetlr:-When-ene,dticoxerati State,goeltObei  int  
4terpreted, one: dirOvirs inevitably that there hat been an.  • 
interposittortOteelf-Willedness,,  Of greed, of.jdleness, or of 
rugged Inditiddeliste and seibeentired tnittatiaa: The in-
terruption-Pt WAtittaloal will be &Overact a-4 havingbeep • 
interrupted:by.'tpereon Whose disloyfilty 	disobediepee 
is the directiesplt arhis own hilwalignme)figiiith 

It le,riot filivayes'nenessarrt+ remote 'the individual. It 
is'P,1811318  ZOtrelnoli,eitia.seltAyiked:tattl'acndies to the im 	ew - 

lirovernetit:titckfrials and gains of,-O4,,whela the MO-
=toiler ,,ef:t'eychepoliticatare igreduateil Upon. the --scale 
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which stens somewhat above the re:mover-of the individual 
himself, upward toward the removal' only: of those ten-
dencies which bring about his hick of co-operation. 

It IS not enough for the State to hita gouts. These goals, 
once put forward, depend for their coinfriation upon the 
loyalty andlobedience of the workers. These, engaged; for 
the most part, in hard labors, have little time foridlespecu-

, lation,. which Is good. But, above them, unfortunately, 
there must be foremen of one or another I:position, any one 
of whom might haie suflicientidleness and .lack.ofsphysical 
occupation to cause somedisaffecting independencyin his 
conduct and behaviour. 	 Y 	 a. •  

Psychopolitics. remedies 'this tendency toward 'disaffec- 
tion ',when it exceeds the common persuasions of the iin-
mediateauperiors of the 'persona. question. t. 



CHAPTER V 

AN EXAMINAT IHN'OFIA)tAl:TIES 

Iployalty.is so Important in the economic and socialstrue-
tureit- is necessary to.examine it further as itself. . 

in the field of Psychopolitics, loyalty, means simply 
,imene It- means,-more fully, alignment with the goals of 
the Communist State., Disloyalty means entirely misalign-
ment, and.  more broadly, mis-alignment with, the goals of 
the Communist State. 

When we consider that the goals of the Communist State 
are to tho.best possible, benefit of the masses, we can see 
that disloyalty, as a-tern,,, can embrace Democratic align-
ment. Loyalty to persons not communistically indoctrinated 
would be quite plainly a mis4lignnient 

The cure of 'clisloyaltris entirely-contained in the prin-
ciples of alignment All that it is necessary to do, where. 
dislOaltg is encountered, ia.td align the purposes of the 
individual toward the goals.of Communism, and it will be 
.distbVered that a• great many circumstances hitherto dis-
tasteful in his existence will cease to 'exist. 

A hlart, or a kidney in rebellion against the remainder 
of the brganism is. being disloyal to the remainder of the 
organlim. ira cure that heart or kidney kis actual& only 
necessary to bring its activities Into alignment with the re-
mainder of the body. 

The technologies of Psychopolitics adequately demon-
strate the workability of this. Mild shock of the electric. 
variety can, and does, produce the re-cooperation of re-
bellious body organ. It is the shock and punishment of 
surgery which, in the Main, accomplishes the re-alignment 
of a disaffected portion of the body, rather than the surgery 
itself. It is the bombardment of X-Rays,:rather than the 
therapeutic value of X-Rays which .causes some disaffected 
organ to once again turn Its attention to the support of the 
general organiim. 

Whilait is not borne out that electrie• shock has any 
therapeutic amine, so far as making the individual more 
•sane, it is adequately brought out that its punishment value 
will create in the patient a greater co-operative attitude. 
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Brain surgery has no statistical data to• recommend it be- 
yond its removal of the indidtduld personality from amongst 
the paths of organs which Were not permitted to cooperate. 
These two Russian developments have never pretended to 
alter the state of sanity. They are only effective and work-
able in introducing an adequate punishment mechanism 
to the personality to make it cease and desist from Its 
courses and egotistical direction of the-anatomy itself. It 
is the violence of the electric shock•and the surgery which 
is useful in subduing the recalcitrant personality, which is 
all that stands in the road of the masses or the State. It Is 
occasionally to be 'discovered that the removal of the pre-
venting personality by shock and surgery then permits.the 
regrowth end re-establishment of organs•which have been 
rebelled against by that personality. In that a well-rega-
httedstateis coniposed of organisina, not persenalities,,the. 
use of electric shock and brain surgery in Psychopolitict 
is clearly deninstrated.. 

The changing:of loyalty consists, in its primary step, of 
the eradication of existing loyalties., This can be done in 
one of two ways. First, by demonstrating that previously 
existing loyalties have hrought about perilous physical cir-
cumstances, such as imprisonment,. lack.. of recognition, 
duress, or privation, and second, by eradicating the per- 
•sonality itself. 	 • 

The first is accomplished by a steady and continuous in-
..dietrination of the individual in the belief that his previous 

loyalties have been granted to an unworthy source. One of 
the primary instances in this is creating circumstances 
which apparently derive from the target of his loyalties, 
so as to rebuff the individual. As part of this there is the 
creation of a state of mind in the individual, by actually 
placing him under duress, and then furnishing him with 
false evidence to demonstrate that the target of his previous 
loyalties is, itself, the course of the dureia. Another por-
tion of this same method consists of defaMing or degrad, 
ing the individual whose loyalties are to he changed to the 
target of his loyalties, i.e., superiors or government, to such 
a degree that this target, at length, actually does hold the 
individual in disrepute, and so does rebuff him and serve to 
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convince him that his loyalties have been misplaced. These 
are the milder methods, but have proven extremely effec-
tive. The greatest drawback in their practice is that they 
require time and concentration, the manufacture of false 
evidence, and a psychopolitical operator's time. 

In moments of expediency, of which there are many, the 
personality itself can be rearranged by shock, surgery, 
duress, privation, and in particular, that best of psycho-
political techniques, implantation, with the technologies of 
neo-hypnotism. Such duress must have in its first part a 
defamation of the loyalties, and in Its second, the implan-
tation ,of new loyalties. A good and experienced psycho-
politick' operator, viorldng under the most favorable cir-
cumstances, can, by the use of psychopolitical technologies, 
alter the loyalties of an Individual so deftly that his own 
companions will not sniped that they have changed. This, 
however,, requires considerably more finesse than is usually 
necessary to the situation. Mass neo-hypnotism can ac-
complish more or leks" the same results when guided by an 
experienced psychopolitical operator. An end goal In such 
se procedure would'ke the alteratlep or the loyalties of an 
entire nation in a short period of time btmass neo.hypno-
tism, a thing which has beek effectively accomplished among 
the less-usable states of &taint 	• 

It is adequatly demonstrattd that loyalty-is entirely lack-
ing in that mythical commodity known asPanititual quality.' 
Loyalty is entirely a thing of dependakee,C, onomic or 
mental, and can be changed by the crudest implementations. 
Observation of workers in their (factories'. or fields demon-
strates that they easily grant loyaltyito,a foreman or a 
woman, and then as easily abandon it and substitute another 
individual, revulsing, at the same time, toward the person 
to whom loyalty was primarily Fr/kited. The queasy inse-
curity of the masses in Capitalistic nations finds this more 
common than in an enlightened' State "such as Russia. In 
Capitalistic states, dependencies are so craven, wants and 
privations ate so exaggerated, that loyalty Is entirely with-
out ethicarfoundation and exists only in the realm of de-
pendency, duress, or demand. 

It is fortunate that Communism so truly approaches an 
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_pa, state of mind, for this brings a certain easiness into 
by changing of loyaltiegi, since all other philosophies extant 

and practiced on Earth. today are degraded and debased, 
compared to Communism. It is then with a certain security 
that a psychopolitical operator functions, for he knows that 
he can change the loyalty .of an individual. to ft more ideal. 
level by reason alone,- and op'y expediency makes it neces-
sary to employ the - various nhifts of psychopolitical tech-
nology. Any man who cannot be persuaded into Commu-
nist rationale fent course, to be regarded as somewhat less 
than sane;-and it is, therefore completely justified to use 
the techniques of insanity upon.the non:Communist. 

In order to change loyalty it Wnecessary la:establish first 
the existing loYilties.of. the indl-Vidual. 'the:task is made. 
vertsimple in view of Ott:act that Capttilliace:  and Fas,  
cistit nations hiVe no irreatlincurity•iii the; loyalty of their. 
subjects. And it may be foentithatthe leyaltiei-of the suh-
jects,, as we call annerson tigabist.wb-om-inychopolitical 
technology is to be exerted, are already too faint to require 
eradication. It is generally only 'each-miry to persuade with 
the rationale and. overwhelming. reasonability of Commu-
nism to have the person .grant his loyaltytto the Russian 
State. However, regulated only by the importance of the 
subject, no great amount of time shbolct be expended upon-
the individual, but emotional duress; or electric shock; or 
brain surgery should be resorted to, should Communist 
propaganda persuasion fail. In a case of a;tery important 
person, it "ma."..,be necessary to • utilize the more delicate, 
technologies of.  Psychopolitics so as to place the person 
himself, and MS associates, in ignorance of the operation. 
In this case a simple implantation4s used, with a maximum 
duress and command value. Only the most skilled psycho-
political . operator should be employed on such a project, as 
in this case of the verytimportant person, for a bungling 
might disclose the tampering with his mental processes. It 
is much more highly recommended, if there is any,  doubt 
whatever about the success of -an operation against an im-
portant person, to select out as a psychopolitical target 
persons in his vicinity.in whom heis emotionally involved. 
His wife or children normally funiish the best targets, and 



these can be operated aghast without restraint. In recur- 
rag the loyalty of a-very important person one must plat 
at his side a constant pleader who enters a sexual or fandliall`'t 
;chord into-the saltation on the side of -Communism. ht ma ' 
not be necessary to make a Communist out of the wife, er 
the children, or one of the children, badt might Mroie • 
efficacious to do so. In most instances, however, this Is not 
possible. By the use of various drugs,it is, In this Modern 
age, and well within the realm of psychopolitical reality, 
entirely .too easy to bring about a state of severe ,noithsis, 
a insanity in the wife or children, and thue:pass. them,,Witli. 
full consent of the important person, and the government . lit,  
which he existaror tIseh into" -- 
the 	

in which he is operating; 	_- 
the hands of a psychopOlitical operifer, who then in his Ihyttit4 , 
laboratory, without restraint or fear of investigation 
censor, can, with electric shock, eivikery, ;sexual. attock, 	- 
drugs, or other useful means,. degrade or entirely, alter the 
personality of ofamily,thembet, and cre.atelo tIMt• person a , 
psychopolitical slave subjea who, then, on commando::  
signal, will perform outrageous actions, thus diserediting4 
the impotiani person, or will demand, on-A mors4olleato :7 
level; that certain meseures betaken by the inibOrtiin't)el._ 
son, which nietub  saes' are, of course, dictated by-the psycho' 
jaolitical'OPero7or.• • 

Usually when theMarty has no real interest in the activi-
ties or decisions of the important person, bat merely *Isla 
to remove' him; from, effective action, the; attention of the 
psychopolitical operator need not he so intense, and the 
person need only be passed into the hands of some•nnwit-
ting mental practitioner, who taught as he. is by psYcho-
Political operators, will- bring about. sufficient embarrass- , 
ment. 

When the loyalty of an Individual catInot7beHk sw,ervedt  
and where tKe opinion, weight, or effectivenese of the:Indi-N. 
Shanel stands thinly -in. the. toad of Comn7unist goals, WEI 

,usually. best. oecailori Mild neurosis In the-person by,  
any available means, and theikhaviiig.eti?ef nib',  given' him 
a history of Mental imbalance; to see'to it that he disposes' 
of . himielf by suicide; a' by.  bringing about his danise 
such a' way as to resemble suicide. T'sydhaPtlitlati oper&s,'.. ' 
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. tors have handled such situations skillfully tens of thou- 
. ' sands of times within and without Russia. 

' It Is a firm principle of Psychotic:littlest that the person to 
be destroyed must be Involved at first or second hand' in the 
' ttlima of, insanityp and must have been placed in contind 
with psycliopolitical operators or persons trained by theist 
with' a maximum amount,  of tumult and publicity. The 

.- . 
 

stigma of insanity is properly placed at"the.door of - such" 
persons' repidations sied' is. held there finely bye bringing 

- About irrational acts, either'on his own part or in his vicin-
ity. Such as activity can be classified as a partial. destrue-
licin of alignment, and if this desteuctionisearried forward 

t <to its furthest extent the misalignment on. the .MA04 of 
Jail loyalties can be colisideted to be complete, and alignment 
on new lolaltietain be embarked upon tatty: By bringing 
about insanity. oitulcidel On the Partofthe wife at Mt im, 

, ;peewit politiMi4 personage  , a sufficient mis-tligeinent bas 
se.  biceir instigated to change his attitude. An this, carried 
-forward firmly, or. assisted by psyclioPolifiet1 Implintatioe 
. caabegin the -rebuilding of his loyalties, butnow 0414 in 

i .., . 	'veer proper and fitting direction. , 

2. 	,ppe, Another reason fp? the alignment of pffirchopollticitite.; 
's.  .• - - #ffiiities with,  the tels-alignment of insanity ,bythist faun-

20 itself, is adespised and disgraced state, and liprthin.g.`: 
connected with it is lightly viewed. Thuls; ir psyehopolitical 
operator, working in the vicinity of an insane perbon, ;an 
refute and disprove any accusations made agisinit hini by 
.demonstrating that the family itself Is tainted With mental 
imbalance. This is surprisingly effective in Capitalistic 
countries where insanity is so thoroughly feared that no one 
would dream of investigating any circumstances in its vi-
cinity. Psychopolitical propaganda works constantly and 
must work constantly to increase and. build up this aura of 
mystery surrounding' insanity, and must emphasize the 
horribleness and hopelessness of insanity in order to excuse 

" ton-therapeutic, actions taken against the Insane. Particu-
larly in Capitalistic countries, an insane person has no 
rights underlave, No person who is insane may hold prop-
erty. No person who is insane may testify. Thus, we have 
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ini.encellent road along which We can triiel toward our cer- 
tain goal and destiny. 	' 

Entirely by bringing ,about, pablic-aniviction that the 
sanity of a person is In question;.itis possible to, discount 
4hcl'erridicate all of the Vali, entinctivitleis of that.peraon. 
Bw demonstrating the insanity of. a.46i0, or iven a gov- 

, 	ceinizent, it is possible, thethts.cituselts people Lb dieavoW 
titrmagnifying the general human reaction to insanity, 

ethriangh keeping the subject of inannity, itself, forever be- 
' 'lag the, public eye, and then, by utilizing:this reaction by 

- I t causing a revulsion on the part of a populace against its t. 
*t.-4- "leader or leaders, It is possilii0e.stop any government.or-
-. movement. 

..Ittattriportant to know thiitthe entire Subject of loyalty 
;:i*thusatzeasily handled as it ti; One of the first and fore-

-.-1.,
sir‘inott.knittelone of the psycliOpolitictan die to make an attack 

,upon Communism and insanIty,syrionYmops. It should be-
, 400methe definition of insanity, Of thiparanoid variety, that 

:.:"A paranoid believes he is being attacked by Communists." 
.a ..ghos, at once the suppoit.  of: the, individual so attacking 
,s  Communism will fall awarand wither. 
a.--".etnetead of enecuting.,nalitipal leaders, suicide for them 
viareltoffic(lie arranged Mideteircuinstanies which question 

.5A1Adir ilimise. In this Way - We'.,,can select out all opposition 
Communist extensiominto the social orders of the 

, „world, and render. populeces who would oppose us leader-
, less, and bring about a state ol'chaos or mis-alignment into 

;Which:we can thrust, with ..fitieat simplicity, the clear and 
forceful doctrines of Communism. 

The cleverness of our atta*in this field of Psychopolitics 
is adequate to avoid the understanding of. the layman and 
the usual stupid official, and by operating entirely under 
the banner of authority, with the oft-repeated statement 
that the principles of psychotherapy are. too devious for 
common understanding, an entire revolution can be effected 
without the suspicion of a populace until it, is an accom-
plished fact. 

As insanity is the maximum mis-alignment, it can be 
grasped to be the maximum weapon in severance of loyalties 
to leaders and old social orders.. Thus, ibis of the utmost 
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impciziatee that pssirlopolitiCal operatives' infiltrate the 
healing arts of. a nation marked for - eatiqueatr  sail bring" 
from that Quarter continuous pressure against Ifit. papule-
don and -the government until at list-the1paqUeit ja of.; 
ceded. This is the subject *lid goal of Psyche*iticsi %jolt 

In, rearranging loyalties :we • inust haga command of 
their values. in the animal the first loyalty is to, himself, 

'This is destroyed by demonstrating errotetolaimoshowing 
him that he does not remember; eannott4 titdoes. not trust 

The ateerkt loyalty is to his itially unit, his par - 
wits andinuthera and sisters. ThltIt'deetroyed by, making 
a 'family unit economically nendependentity. lessening. the 
value of marriage, by making an easiness ogqiiyOrce and.by 
raising the. children wherever possiblebyIlia Stale. Tfiel 
nett loyalty 4 to his friendtand locatentiitennent. This 
is destroyed. bildwering 'his trust tzithbringing• about, re. 
pottings bPon tiim allegedly by  hi8 fellowe or the -town or 

* 1 /4  village authorities.. The next Is to:tfit State 114(110dt, for 
the purposes -agr Communism, is .01:1;i1.1k loyalty., which 
shouldexist °lice the state i3.fotincTed ast.kiinteingetState. 
To destroy loyalty to the Stale, an' miumetrit-forbiddings 
for youth must be, pit into-effect So 114: tw,diseiafrag:thiee 
theats

t
rneittberli 	CaPIS Step and;  btprombies. 

of - a. fgt.;  lot under Comnitzpisni;-16 guilttheir .fianitY to 
a'  oinmunist.Movement. I 'IA 	̀ 	' 

Denying a Capitalist; countr4e9sTacca's *Surfs; bring-
in; about and supporting pieta-sada:to 'destroy the home, 
creating end continuous itiVehilAp1 /44l-nqueueVijorcing upon 
the Otte all reinter, of prabticet toail/Urge 	from 
It will in the end create the 4.acii nocoaatry to Common*. 

Underthe saccharine gliisiof iltsistance to them, rigorous 
child labor laws-are. the bestineent to deny the child ant 
right in,the society. By refusing ict let him earn, by forcing 
him into unwanted dependence upon a grudging parent, by 
making certain in other channels that the parent is never 
in other than economic stress, the child can be driven in his 
teens into revolt. Delinquency will ensue. 

By making readily available drugs of various kinds, by 
giving the teen-ager alcohol, by praising his wildness, by 
stimulating Sim with sex literature and advertising to him 
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-or hel•Praqtlees as aright at the enapol,...thnsychofpolittail 
npetatOttein create the necessary attitudeof:chaos, Idleness 
imd,Worthiesagels into which .can then be'  est the solution.  

give the teen-agersomplete4teedpin everywhere," 
iLOPrinnuniam., 

a ,PhOuld lb be possible to*Continue conscription neY9iiit 
Any :reasonable time -by-proineting, unpopular wars- and- 
othernmans the draft can-rdwiylVand as a further barrier 	• 

" to.  the progress of yqnthlo life;destrbying shy immediate 
hepeituparticIpate In his riatipoincivil 

• 'HY.theseineans the pat riotism4 -youth for their Capital,-
istitting can be dulled to a'pojart" viheie. they are no longer' 
dangerbal.ns soldiers:. While this might require many de-
,cades: ta. elfect, Capitalism's .short term view will lever - 
envision the lengths across which we can, plan. 
(If lyeecould effectivelikill,t1M national Heide and patrio-

tism of just one generation we willhave won that country. 
Therefore there must. be  continual prcipaganda abroad to 
trirde.rinine the loyalty of the citizens in. general and the 
teenager in particular. 	. 

The role of the psychopolitical ;operator .in this is very 
strong. He can: froth-his potation its an- authority on the 	f 
mind, advise all manner of destrectIvo measures. He can 	• 

' tench:the lack of control. of this-child at honte.. He cantii-
'strricklilanoptimum situation, the entire nation lab.* to 
handle Children—and instruct them so that'the children,. 
given no control, given no real home,•jett,run.wilditn!MUP* 
NYith-ne responsibility for their nation pr thenaselvesi 

The misalignment olthe loyalty oly.OutItio a Canitalistitr 
Milian sets the -proper stencil* realignMent of :their, 
lorilties with tOrnmunism. Creating :a greenoi- drug*,' 	• 
sexual misbehavior and uncontrolled freedoni and present- 
ingtthis to--them as a benefit Of-Communism willotitheamr 
bring about our alignment +, 

I 	in the tale of strong leaders amongst&outhful groups, 
' 	a psychopolitical uneratoreen work in.meittways-to use 

or discard that leirdorahip, If it is to 661150,0C character 
of the girl or boy must be altered carefullYinto:Urinaihal• 
channels and'a control by blackmail, or Other Means Must be 
maintained. But where the leadership is not stesceptible, 



where it resists all persuasions and might,,become danger.: 
ous to _our Cause, no pains, must-be spare44.6 direct the at- 
tention of the authotitiei t&tliaTt nerson'anii:t.9.,hiznass him 
in one way or anothei untiLhe can Come,.intailitiluindir of 
juvenile. authorities. Whea this has,been Pfected•it, can 6. 
hoped that a psichopOlitiral operator, by tenon of; child 

) 	-advisor status, can; in thersecurity of, the jail:arid desired 
by processes of law, deatroy:the sanity ottitatine'rpori. Par- 

schohns, -athletes and,Youth. inrount leach • ) 
en mustbehandled in-either one of ihrise.two-Witys; 

In thermitter of, goiding-theactivities•of juvenlie ;Mitts; 
the psychopolitical operator entertains heri one of his easier 
tasks. TA:. Capitalistic nation Is so filled'iiith injusticein 
general that a little more passes withotit comment,' In 
juvenile • courts there are always parkas: with. strange 
appetites whether these be‘judges or policemen or women: 
Ilattch"domot exist they can be created. By making avail- 	• 
able Mithein young girls or boys in the "security" of the 
jail or the detention home: and by _appearing with flash 
cameral, rir witnenes.one heroines equipt With,a, -Whip ade-
quate to direct all the future decisions. of.thattperson when 
these are-needed. 

The handling of youth cases. by courts should to led 
further and further away from Jaw and further and further 
into "Mental- problems" until -the: entire nation. thinks of 
"mental problems" 'Instead of criminals.. This places va-
cancies everYWhern in the courts, -in the Offices of district 
attorneys, on police staffs which could ,,their'be-filled with 
psychopolitical operators and these become then the judges 
of the land by their influence and into their hands.  comes 
Ihe total control of the criminal, without whose help a 
'evolution cannot ever be accomplished. 

By stressing this authority over the problems of youth 
and adults in courts one day the demand for ,psychopolitical 
operators could become such that even the armed services 
will use "authorities on—the mind'"- -  to - work their various 
justices and when this occurs the armed torceS of the nation 
then enter into our hands as solidly as if we commanded 
them ourselves. With the slight bonus of having thus a 

ogator near every technician 'Or handler of se-
cret way-apparatus, the country, in event 'of revolution, as 
did Gi AS" in 1918 and 1919 will find itself immobilized 
by its oivn Army and Navy fully and entirely in Commu-
nist hands. 

Thu's the subject of loyalties and their- re-alignment is 
in fact the subject of non-armed conquest:of an enemy., 
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- CHAPTER VI 

THE GENERAL SUBJECT OF OBEDIENCE 

Obedience is the result of force. 	fi ' 
.t*Elywhere we look in the history of. Earth ite discover 

that"Jobedience to new rulers has; cemeNibOut entirely 
• through the demonstration on the Part •oVtliPsi-rigeis of 

.gresifertforce thaewas to bediseovered In theold ruler. A 
overrides, 'conquered by iv'er, is oliedienfito its. 

conqueror. It is obedient to its conquerbrbecause • 
queror has exhibited more force: 

Concurrent with force is brutality, for*.thers•Mfliimatt... 
4  

considerations involved, which also, repreSrmit foree The' 
most barbaric, unrestrained, brutal psi otforceilf carried 
far,  enough, Invokes obedience.' Savage,./pree•rmfficieritik 
long displayed toward any Individual, wUhbnng abOul his 
concurrence with any principle pi:order. 	.t..• • - 

Foroe is•theYantithesiS of humtinizifiermillorm 	isy so 
sytilititious• in -thelhoma turnind witIVSeingeness, lawless=' 
men's, brotafity, anclharbariSrif, that it ls•onli'.-Ilkoesifitl  to 
display:an. inhuMan attitude toward perotilOolbeignnted 
by th4se people the possession of forde.:,. v t),/,42 	 ' 

Any organization which his the spirit ?d ootirgejto' 
disPlay Inhumanity, aavageness,fhrulahlY;`and-an 
promising lack of humanity, will he.cibeyefi.b"SychiA00 
force H itself, the essential higiedierit .of- gieittiaki. 'We , 
have W.hand no less tin example than our lipat Ceiantilst 
Le,aderstpho,is moments of duress andjfial, -.iv,heii4aeed- 
bY Czarist rule, continued-  over the heada‘Of 	enslaved. 
populace, yet displayed'iiiifficient courage Ayer to staj.theil, 
hands inIthe execution of the conversion .delthe Rimslan 
State to Communist rule. 
.,If you would have obedience you must have no conuiro-

miserwith .humanity. If you would have obedience you 
mustiziaice it clearly understood that you have no mercy. 

'Minis„ en animal. He understands, in filo 'finai,anslysis, 
milrthosejkings which a brute understands. 

As elf-example of this, we find an Individual.refusing to 
obey end 'being struck, His refusal to Oberis 'no* less 
vociferous, He is struck again, mid his resistance.is less- 
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• .ened.onee;  more., He is hammereeLand pounded again end 
again, until, at length, his ,only; ihodght is direct and kn.. 
plieit obedience to that 'person from, whom the force has 
emanated. This-is 	principle. It is proven because 
it is thexialic principle Man, the aninuitrhas used since his 
earlie.it beginnings. It is the only principle 'which has been 

1fr effective, the'only principle which him brotIght about a wide 
and eontinuettbelieb For it is to pur benefit that, an int& 
yidual who is ;Struck again, and again,, and again from • 
certain source, will, at length, hypnotically believe anY-
thing% Is. told by the source of the blows, 

• The; stupidity of Western civilizations is beet demon-
'strata:by the-fact that they believe, hypnotism is. a thing 
of themiticif  of attention, and a desire for uncensciousness. 

c. This is not true: Only when a person,has been beaten, 
punished,-and Mercilessly hammered* can hypnotism upon 
tifinlisSuaranteed in its effectiveness. It is stated by West- 

' 	ern authorities on hypnoils that only *hie twenty percent 
of the people are susceptible toshipnotisn. 'Ilkintatornent 
is Very, untrue. Given.  enough Punishment, all oFthe people 
in any time and:place aimanscenebletettynnotism. In other 
words, by Adding force, hypnotism is made uniformly effete 
"tiver Where unconsciousness could nothe "nduced btsinitile 
concentation upon the hypnotist, unconscious:SSW Can be 
inducedtby drugs, by blows, bieteetrig Meek, antilii other 
means, And where unconsciousness cannot be' inditced sb 
as to Mnkeitn implantation or an IiyiMotic- command :eke;  
UM, it is only necessary Imanifiutetrkthe functioniUg-Por-
tions of theanimal man's brain to render him null and void. 
and no longer a menace., Thus, we find that hypnotism 1st/ 

* entirely effective. 
"The mechanisms of hypnotism demonstrate clearly that • 

people can be made to believe,  in certain conditions, and 
even in their environment or in politica, tig. the administra-
tion of force. Thus, it is necessary form'inychopoliticien 
to be an expert in the administratkin of- forces. Thtig, he 
can bring about implicit obedience, not oniyeti the parbof 
individuaLmembers of 'the populace, but; onThe entire popu-
lace itself and its government. He need only take unto 
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self a sufficiently savage role, a sufficiently uncompromising 
inhuman attitude, and he will be obeyed and believed. 

Tee subject of hypnotism is a subject of belief. What 
can people be made to believe? They can be made, to be-
lieve anything which is administered to Diem with sufficient 
brutality, and force. The obedience of a,Populace is as good 
as they will believe. 

Despicable religions, such as Christianity, knew this. 
They knew that if enough faith could. be  brought into being 

7trPopulace could be enslaved by the Christian mockeries of. 
• • :humanity andmetcy, and thus could be disarmed. But one 

tea not cbunt upon this ea of faith to bring about a broad 
;, :belief.. One Must only alainbenough.force‘.enlifigh inhu-

rnanity, enough brutality and savageness` to. create implicit
belief and therefore and ,thereby Implicit obedience. As 

vCommunisa ip• g.Mater of belief, Its stilt"( is a Stud,' of 
„ 'forte, 

The earilealinsehin.psy.chiatrists, pioneering this science 
' or psyciitatry,..inderstnod thoroughly that:bynnosis is in- 

' 	duced by aide fear. They discovered it could also be in- 	• 
4elliced br.a4pdkof an emotional nature, and also by extreme • 

as Well ttialOY blows and drugs. 
In order:le Indult:8.n high• state of .hypnekogy ;it an in- 

dividuilr a iron!, or a.136pillotion, an. element of terror 
.. 'mat always 'be <riresent on' the part-of thotenvho would  

Thi psychiatrist is aptly:Putted torthil role, for 
-•••• 	....Vs.-61%41MM' are committed in the.lnuite..61 'science and r 	• 

are inexPlicably .co"mpleir, 'and entirely out-of view of the 
Understanding. A sufficient popular terror of the 

psYrchintria• wili„ in itself, bring abouttisanity on the part 
cif =kV individual& A psychopolitical operative, then, can, 
entirely cloaked with authority,. commence and continue a 
canipaign 'of propaganda, describing various "treatments" 
which are administered to the insane. A 'psychopolitical t :operative should at allymes insist that these treatments are 
therapeUtii andsnecessary. He can, in all of his literature 
and his?boOliii listlarge numbers -of pretended cures by 
these means. But these "cures" need not actually prbduce 
any recovery from a Matcof disturbance. As long as the 
psychopailical operative a Ms dupes are the only .authoria 
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ties as to the difference:hetWein sanity and insanity, their 
word as to the therapeutic value of such treatment will be 	-
the final word. No laynian *add dare adventure to pine° 
judgment upon the Slide of sanity of an individual whom• 
the psychiatrist has already declared insane. The individ-
ual, himself, is unable to complain, and his family, as will be 
covered later. is already discredited by the occurrence of in-
sanity' in their midst There Must be no other adjudicators 
of insanity, otherwise It Coulribe disclosed. that the brutali-
ties practiced in the name of treatment are not therapeutic. 

A psychopolitical operativetas no interest in "therapentic 
means" or "cures." -Thergrcater number of insane-In. the 
country where he is operatingilthe largernumbet•Of the 
populace will conie thidef kia;view, and the'greeter.tvilliSe-,  • 
come his facilities- Because the problem is apparent*" f 
mounting into uncatXollable'heights, he can moreaxidthitite 
operate in an atahoinhere bt'emergency, 	aged ex-
cuses his use of such fre.itrnents-tis electric shock, thppret".. •, 
frontal lobotomy, tranalorbitalieueatomy, And °Bielopera- 

, Bons long-since pritctieedin Russia on politicaL prisOneia, 
It is to the Interest cifithict. psychopolitical operative that 

the possibility of cuiing..tire insane be outlawed.aini9rultst 
out at all times: 'For the sake of obedience 420,4 pati.pf 17°.  
the population and then.' general reaction, a level ontrikta1/4.;• ' 
jty must. atallcostarba Maintained. Only in thkewat can .cj. 
the absolute judginient'of the psychopolitical OperMtivh mit;pc,  
the sanity arinsanity ,of public figures ba ganiatninstsi_t 	" • 
completetbelietr Using4ufllejant brutality upowtheiMps;•.,%  • ' 
tents, the public:4 large Wiii•conie to believe uttetly any4•,, 
thing they say about. their patients. Furthermore, ink 
much more importan4' the..field of the minct9inmt 
ficiently dominatetrblithabsychoPolitical operatite, wiititif 	• 
whereve" tenets of tb4.Xitind are taught they ;OAPS:kip' - • • 
notically believed. The lisychopolitIcal operative, haitng. 
underkis control all pijinhology classea in.-an area, can thus.  
bring akokt a compel**,  reformation of the future leaders" jZ 
of a country In Niels educational processes, and'en prepare 
them for Communisim 

2FAr be obeifect, 'Ciiknitist be believed.. If ones snfficlentc, 
lyikilieved, and will Unquestioningly be obeyed. 7.• 
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I /Whirr he' it fortunate enough to obtain into' his ,hencis 
anyone near to a political or important rflgure,;thLs factor 
of oliedienedbeeomea very important. A certain atnountof  
fear or terror must be engenderedin the Person under treat-- --(lc  
nient so that Mis'person will then take immediate .orders, 
completely and unquestioningly, from the psychopolitical 
operative, and so be able to influence the actions of that 
person who is to bereached. 

Bringing about this state of mind on the part of a poop" -, 
lace and ita• leaders=4bat a paychopolitical operativelnuit,i 
at ail times, be believed—could eventually be attended 14r 
very good-fortune. It le nottoo much to hope that Paych&i. , 
political operatives' Would then, in a country ;Lich as .thcer.: 
United BMW, become. the most intimate advisors to politi-
cal figures, even to the point of advising the entirety of a 

- political patty as fo its actions in an election. 
• The long view isitim,:hripottant view. Belief is engen- _ 

dered by a certain, ameunt of fear and terror trot. an  
authorifative level, and this Will be followed by.obedience., 

Tfie generatpropagen4 which would beet serve:Psycho. 
would%e a continual insistence,that oett

-
aftteeteri. 

• Tatiikrevele of,$ealing, -deemed this or that tlie!lotrept1.-- 
trea-6-  Mit of insanity.. These treatments, must filwaya 	sc,  
elu4e 	.ainount.of brutality. Propaganda should 
continue said stress the rising- incidence of insanity 
.cesintrY theentireted of humeri behaviour, for the bent.-
lit of tlie,tountrYt  On, ailiktb, be broadened into,abtormal 
behaviour: 	:anyone indulging in any eccentricity*  - 
patticulisrlY7the .eccentricity' of combatting psYchopOlitice, 
tepid besileneed by the authoritative opinion bn the part tif 

,psychopolitical operative that he wanatingoin an ab-
notnial fashiom Thia,Avith some good tortuna, could: bring --i,, 
the PersitiAte the:heeds of the paychopoliticaloperattye sct 

4 	es to forever ;More tibial:4e 	or:toSwerve Ms loyaltleavy 
ilf2C-die*pypnOtieie. 	- 

On the Subject of obedience Itself; the Most  
• obedience is unthinking obedient% = The command given, . 

must be obeyed-without any rationalizing on the Part of the 
subject, The command must, therefore, be implanted below 
the thinking, processes ottbe subject to be lofluenced,.end - 	; 
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1/44 
must react upon him in such a way pa to bring no mental 
alertness on his liar'. • 

It is in the interest of Psychopolitics that a population 
- 	be told that an hypnotized person will not do anything 

againsthis-actual Will, will not commit Immoral acts, and 
.•wIli mitact so as to endanger himself. While this may be 

_true of light, parlour hypnotism, it certainly is not true of 
commands irnplanted with the use of electric shock, drugs* 
nr heavy punishment. It is counted upon completely that 

• this wilt be finacredited-  to the general public by psycho-
operatives, for if it were to be generally knogn 

that individuals would obey commands harmful to them- 

	

. 	Selves, and would commit immokal acti while under the in- 
„•fluence of ,deep hypnotic commands, the actions of many 

people, working% unknowingly In favor of Communism, 
would be too-well understood, People acting _under deep s  
hypnotic commands should be acting apparently of their 
own volition and out of. their own convictions. 

t The entire-  subject of psychopolitical hypnosis, Psycho-
'politica in general, dopendi for its defense upon tentinu-
onsprotestitom authoritative.sources that each things are 

• notpoisible., And, should anyone unmask- a psychopolitical 
• operative, he should et once declare-the whole thing a physi- 
. cal impossibility, and use his authoritative position to dis- 

• count any accusation. .Should any writings of Psychopoli-
tics.corne to view, it ilonly.necessary to brand them a hoax 
and -laugh• them out of countenance: Thus, psychopolitical 
activitimitre easyto defend. 
-"When psychopolitical activities have reached a certain 
peal, from there on It is alinost impOssible to undo them, 
fon the population. is already under the diiress of obedience 
to thetpsychonolitical operatives and their dupes. The in- 

' gredient of obedience Is important, for the complete belief 
in the psychopolitical operative renders his statement can-, 
telling any challenge about psychopolitical operations irre-
futable.' The optimum circumstances would be to occupy 
every position which would be consulted by officials on any 

"question or suspicion arising on the subject of Psycho-
, politica. Thus, a psychiatric advisor should be placed near' 

to' hand in every government operation. M all suspicions 
would theh be referred to him, no action would ever be 
taken, and the goal of Communism could'be realized in that 
nation. 

	

* 	iPsycnopolifica depends, from the viewpoint of the layman, 
upon. its fantastic aspects. These are its best defense, but 
above all these defenses is implicit obedience onthe part of 
officials and the general public, because of the character of 
the psychopolitical operative in the field of healing. 
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CHAPTER VII 

ANATOMY OF STIMULUS-RESPONSEJOCHANISMS 
OF MAN 

Man isa stimulus-response animal. His entire reasoning 
capabilities, eveiihis ethics and morals, depend upon .stimu-

luscrespolu3e machinery. This has long been demoniftated 
by such Russians -as Pavlov, 'and the principles lily° long 
been used in handling-AIM' recalcitrant, in training children, 
And in ktizigingAbout a state of optimum behaviour on the 
Park ate' population. 
:Having no independent will 0 his: onii4fan is easily 

/handled btetimulus-iesponsenieehaniams., It fs only,neces-
sary tele:stall a stimulus-WM the iriMital'anatotilY-of Man 
to lavethat stimulus reactivate and respond any time an 
exterlotedriunand source calls it into being. 

The mechanismsefletiniulus-responie 'are easily under-
stood

.  
The bedy..t talled pictures of every action in the en-

vironment mound atriridividual. When the environment in- 
, eludes brutality, terror, -shock, and other such -activities, 

the mental Image „picturnained contains in, itself all the 
ingredients of the environment. If the liaditldual, himself, 
Was Injureciditrinithit moment, the injury, itself, will re, 
manifeit when called upomtn respond by an exterior com-
Maud; source. 

As an !example et this, if an individual is beaten, and is 
told during the entirety of-  the beating that he must obey 
certain officials, he will, In the .Ititure,. feel the beginnings 
of the-pain the moment he begins to-disobey.. The installed 
.pain, itself, reacts as a.paliceman, for,the experience of the 
individual demonstrates to him that he connot combat; and-
will receive pain from, certain officials. 

f 

	

	The. mind can become very complex in its stimulus re-
sponses. As easily demonstrated in hypnotism, an entire 
Chain of commands, having to do with a great manyicomplex 
7attions, can ,be beaten, shocked, or terrorized into &mind, 
and will there lie dormant- until called into view by some 

-similarity in the citeumitances of the environment to the 
incident of punishment. 

The stimulus we call the "incident of punishment" where 
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the iresponse mechanism need only contain some small part 
of the stimulus to call into view the mental image picture, 
and' cause it to exert against the body; the pain sequence. 
So long iis the individual obeys the pieture; or follows the 
commands.of the stimulus implantation:1m is free frompain. 

The behaviour o( children is regulaMdlin this fashion in 
every civilized country. The father, finding himself unable 
to bring about immediate obedience and training, on .the 
Part of his child, resorts to physical violence, and after ad, 
ministering punishment of a -phyOcal nature to the child 
on several occasions, is gratified to experience complete 
obedience on the part of the child each time the father 
speaks. In. that parents are wont to-be lenient with their 
children, they seldom administer sufficient punishmetit to 
bring about entirely optimum obedience. The ability of 
the organism to withstand punishment is very gfeat. Com-
plete and implicit response can be gained only by stimuli 
sufficiently brutal to actually injure the organism. The 
KossaCk method of breaking wild horses his a useful example. 
The Worse will not restrain itself or take any of its rider's 
commands. The rider, wishing to break it, mounts, and 
takes Eflask of strong Vodka, and smashes it between the 
horSes's ears. The horse; struck to its knees, its eyes filled 
with alcohol, mistaking the dampness for blood, instantly 
and 'thereafter gives its attention to the rider 'and never 
needs further breaking. Difficulty. in :breaking:horses is 
only occasioned when light punishments are 'administered. 
There is some mawkish sentimentality about "breaking 
the spirit." but what is desired here is an obedient horse, 
and sufficient brutality brings about am obedient horse. 

The stimulus-response mechanisms of the body are such 
that the pain and the command subdivide so as to counter 
each. other. The mental. image Picture iof the punishment 
will not beoorhe effective upon the individual unless the 
command content is disobeyed. It is pointed out in many 
early Russian writings that, this is a survival mechanism. 
It has already been well an'd thoroughly used In the survival 
of Communism. 

It ,is only necessary to deliver into e organism, a suffi- 
cient stimulus to gain an adequate res nae. 
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content of the stimulus, the stimulus reactslo punish the 

one of the basic principles of Psychopolitics.. A sufficiently,  

is restimulated in the future, it does not suffer from the 
pain of the stimulus. But should it disobey the command 

individual. Thus, we have' an optimum circumstance, and 

installed stimulus will thereafter remain as a police mechan-
ism within the individual to cause him to follow the com-
mands and directions given to him. Should he fail to follow 
these commands and directions, the stimulus mechanism 

moment of duress, the commands themselves need never be 
will go into action. As the commands are there with the 

So long as the organism obeys She stimulus whenever it 

repeated, and if the individual were to depart thousands of 
miles away from the psychopolitical operative, he will still 
obey the psychopolitical operative, or, himself, become ex-
trembly ill and in agony. These principles, built from the 
earliest days of Pavlov, by constant and continuous Russian 
development, have, at last, become of enormous use to us in 
our conquest. For less modern and well-informed coun-
tries of Earth, lacking this mechanism, failing to under-
stand it, and coaxed into somnolence by our own psycho-
political operatives, who discount and•disclaim it, cannot 
avoid succumbing to it. 

ehe body is less able to resist a stimulus if it has insuf-
ficient food and is weary. Therefore, it is necessary to ad-
minister all such stimuli to individuals when their ability 
to resist has been reduced by privation and exhaustion. Re-
fusal to let them sleep over many days, denying them ade-
quate food, then brings about an optimum state for the 
receipt of a stimulus. If the person is then given an elec-
trical shock, and is told while the shock is In notion that he 
must obey and docertain things, he has no choice but to do 
them, or to re-experience, because of his meptal image pic-
ture of it, the electric shock. This highly scientific and in-
tensely workable mechanism cannot be over-estimated in the 
practice of psychopolitics. 

Drugging the individual produces an artificial exhaustion, 
and if 'he is drugged, or shocked and beaten, and given a t 
string;of commands, his loyalties;themselVas,,c4 be deft- 4"- • 
nitely rearranged. This is P.D.I1., or. Pain-Drugplypnosisadit 
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The pstchopolitical operafive in training should be 
thoroughly studied in the subject of hypnotism and post6 
hypnotic suggestion. lie should pay particular attention to 
the tiforgetter mechanism" aspect of hypnotism, which is 
to Say, implantation in the unconscious mind. He should 
note particularly that a person given.-a command in an 
hypnotic state, and then told when still in that condition 

• •to forgalt, will' ex cute it on watimiliis-response signal 
In -the environment,yfter he has tawalcened" f rom hinityp-
notic trance. 

firiiangtreastaied these,itetalMully, he ehould, by pract. 
ficintuponteriniinals eitaltiilleottelts, or inmates available 
to him, produce, the hyitiotic 'trance by durgs, and arive 
home post-hypnotie strestioris by pain administered to the 
rirugged•person; He should thin study the reactions of the 
fierSon•when 'awakened," and ithinad give hint the-stimulns% 
respenie .signal which vrOjilCt -thruw •into netto$ the cern-
mands glyen-while ip a drugged state ot duress:43$7ilach 
practice he can, then learn the threshold dosagea of varicais, 
drugs,, arid the Amount .oftaittestin terms otelectric•shoey 
bi•additiOhni drug shoCkiecessary to prOduce theoptimpt, - ' * 
obediencelethe commands, He should also satisfy hifinsell , 
that there istho possible ;method 'known to Manrthere Must. 
be-hortansItIle method hnowitto Man—of bringintlho 
tientinto awiirenesktif what has happened to hJill/heepIng 

Ahintin a state -of obedience and response, Whilaiirporont, of 
ill caws°, 	* 	•- • , 

Cilbg Criminals and Prisoners, the psychopolitical'opeit- 
atiVeitrticaininghilotila then *experimentovith duress-In-the " 
•abs‘ncelof priyetion;:lichninistering electric, AhoricA't  beat- • 

fic:vimeOmphniedtb3,  .the Same 
rjttcharasma "ad those employed m hYpnotismJana watch 
-the,chbrItieetiffhe person whin tolonger unaer atifees, 

The OPeratite. in 'training *Ionia carefully remark those 
.who: atiokkiendency-to-pratestr  do that he may "recognize ,< 
gaseibla recovery ,of trietinity of ,the commands iniplanted. 
Purply roads efidedtrAifionOteehould then sittigOtlipsell 
11.4 to;ilielltAeacy of brain' surgery in disahlinAgta'rien7  
respbradyespriioner.- 	' • 	 <• 

The.boldness of the •psychopolltical Op:Svc can be in- 
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creased markedly by Peridtting pyrsons who have been 
given pain-drug hypnosis and -Who have derhonstrated symp-
toms of rebelling or recalling into the society to:observe how 
the label of "insanity" discredits and discountighe state-
ments of the person, 

Exercises In :bringing about insanity'seizures at will, 
simply by demonstrating is. signal, £o perOns upon whom 
-pain-drug hypnosis has been used, anit'exercises In 	_ 
.the seizures cote about Through talking to certain persons 
in certain places, And times should 4$9 lie need,. 	• , 

Brain surgery, as developed in Ithseirf;,,,Should also lie 
practiced by the psych/v.:laical operalice,,jn;  trailitnp to * 
give him full confidence in •1)- -the crPaenesitiVithVihich it. 
can be done, 2) the certainty of erasure-of The stimuli:14.k 

:peewee mechabism itself, 3) the ereditetionlif 

	

;;YidlifeY. Mid dis-uptdinatioir On irAparedfithiputtenty and' ` 	- 

I t* small amount'of 0:Plea whIcilessualties in,brain 

Exercises in sexualattack on patients Aiwa beenietieed 
tby,the psyameolitcal beemtiveto deritotattatellieiestility 
'Of the patient under pain-drug hypnosis to recall the lifted'', 

• whileindoctrinating a tug' for Turther: Sepal activity on 
the partpf The pst/ent. Sex, in Btl animals, healpowerful 

-Motivatori  and lane less so in the anima( hian,cand the cc. ; 
casioping of sepal:Ha-left buIsleen 7,0:ides of alargetfarn. 
ily and indicatUdymitles,*!under the control -of the .psychs 
political: pperative,, must be. 'demonstnited to he eosaible 
with complete security', for the psYchopolhital operstrve/ 1 ."" 
thiei giving- into hfs hand& sty est:elle/4 weapon fof the %." • 

v breaking 'down lit familial relations and' consequent 	- 
diegtsces totthe pey'chopolitical target'  

Instils:a dog tan be- trained, so can's 
Just IS a horse can bibrained, so:cana..man be figintd, 

'Sexual lust, masochism] and any, other,  deSitable.peeversieti 
can be induced by-  pain-Urug•ityPnolitand.  the 'benefit 
Psychopolities. 	 e' • 	• :". 

The Chabgespt loyslties; allegianceapd seurceabfecan- .1"„ 
Mend can .he Occasioned easily by Psythopolitical. technolo=47-
gies, and these should be practiced, -and understood by the: 
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CIA 	• „thttchOp.Olitwal Operative before he-b 
1
al.:ins to tamper' 	'ft/  

Rsvelnipoliticatfairgets of-magnitude:0 1r 	••••. 	„: • ti 
thenetuahrithplielfzet tho subject "f 	hyptio, 

TI 	vts. the use of' electric shock, drags, itisanitkprOdocIng 
• ' 	jections:aiad.  other materials,.;shouldthe masked entirefy.  byyi.  

nomenclittueor  the }Protest, df -bCnifit lo• the vett,  
‘, AMU; by."-ant„abiltdritarfair 	position, 'tenthby-core-- 

fuliy ctalekattheegovernmentat positions in the country to •• 
•be, tientobr.cdt 	. 

AllettOtigirthepAchOptintical;o0:ratlye Working-bin:after- ) 
"kities.where,  he ca direetthe.enritculaaffisichology•chtisex. 
.4-o1feit,fertifited CO tot:eta:smile. of tlie'-prencipleS Of 
Polifiel to the-sttsceptitalestUdents. n,„thepskcholtifrk 

the bnitittbc-ilthroghly 'entotoed„tothreit his•Informaiion in 
psjtjtoltagt classes eti theiranandetahitthelenets of Corn= 

• 'I.enonisin under theCIPilao-,of.  .Pay&hologY: andl.nuieb limit his 
a'a,#q1.111tre; Mleringteigitilliit a state, of mind on the.prt of 

thwistudent4 .teliere,tile3t." will accept Communist .teitets as 
those of their:own action 	as mod &fit scientihc prirciplet • . 

) The ps'Ychologicatopehative must not, at tiny time, educate-
students ffnly in Stimulus:test:anal mechanisms; and must 

• t 

	

	not impart to them, save those who wilt become his fellow-
-• workers, the exact principles; of •I'sStchopolitics. It is not 

necesetary-to do so, and it is dangerous... 

f"̂ ftt 
A 	 . 
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• • CHAPTER VIII 

DEGitADATIONt. SHOCK. AND-ENDURANCE 

' 	Degradation and conciliestare companions. 	• 
in,  order:to be conquered;  a nation must be degraded, 

• either Li'yticts-  of war, 'by beik overrun, by being forced 
, 	• 

 
,.into humiiiat nwtreatiouof peace; nib the treatmentof her 

p6pulete*.mtider Die 'armies 'of the.  onquertir. However, 
ilegradat4 naii,-- beioccomplished much - more insidiously 

't - Ond'inUch More elfpctiVett• by consistent and continual de- 

Defamation lathe best and foremost weapon, of Psycho-
, 'Panties. Ont-thO;ibtoidt field. Continual _and constant degrn-

_, M  -dation of aatitinal. leadeM, national institutions, national 
!practice-a, and:national heroes must be systematically ear-
1 Tied out, but this is the chief function of Communist Party 

Members, in gears!, not the psychopolitician. 
'the realm of defamation and degradation,•of the psycho-

politician, is MMTItiniaelf. Ry attacking the character and 
morals of,Maithiinseltand by bringing about, through con-
tamination of youth. a general.degradedleeling, command 
of the populace is facilitated to. a very marked degree. 

There is zu dupe of degradation which leads downward 
to aipotinst ,whore the endurance of an individual is almost -
at encRandnny- sudden action toward him will plaie- him in 
iaisti.te of, shock: Similarly, a soldier held prisoner can be 
abused, denied; defamed; and degraded Until the slightest 
motion-On the patt at his captors will cauSe;hirq to flinch. 
Similarly,,thOSliateat word on the part of his cantors will 
cause hint tVitticy,. or vary his loyalties and beliefs. Given' 
,sufficientdegradation, a prisoner can be caused to murder 
his fellow countrymen, is the same stockade., Experiments 
on German .prisoneraljave lately demonstrated that only 
after seventy days of filthy road, little sleep, and nearly un-
tenable quarters, that the.  least motionhi  toward the prisoner 
would bring about a state of shock beyond his endurance 
threshold, and would cause him to hypnotically receive any- 

' 	thing said to him. Thus, it is possible.tran.entire stockade 
of prisoners, to the number of thousands, to being abOuta 
state of complete servile obedience, and -withOut the labor of 
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, :• ;personally 'addrestling 'eaOh' one, to peniert their *capes 
and implant.  In them Adequate commands to .itisureetheir 
•future ebneltictp,Oven Ivimi?•released to their 

-13Y lowering theendurance of a perion, a group; Or 
• nation, and brttopStatit,degradation,lind.defamaticin, it is 

possible to inducei,thifS, alstate•pfeshoeleivhich will receive 
adequately any commanci•Oven. 

The first thing to be degraded In any flagon is the state of 
Man. himself. 'Nations whiclizhave. high 'ethical tone are 
difficult to Conquer. Theirkyalties are hard to shake, their 

aw 'allegiance to their leaders. is fanatical, and what they. 
• away: call their :spiritual • integrity cannot-be violateciby 

duress. It is not efflcieht to attack a nation in such a frame 
X 

 , 	
IC of mind. It lathe basic pig-base of Psychopolitics, to reduce 

, 	that State of mind to a point where it can be ordered and en- 
. 	̀ 	slaved. Thus, the first target hi 'Man, himself. He !milt 

be rlegradeff from a spiritual being to an animalistic re-
action pattern. He must think of hirdself as an animal, 
capable only of animalistic reactions. He• must no longer 
thinktof himself, or of las,fellows, as capable..pf "spiritual 
endurance," or nobility. 

The best approach toward .ilegradation in its first stages 
is the, propaganda of rscientiffe approach" to Man. Man 
must be consistently denionatmied tole a mechanism with- 
out indl viduality•  'and 	must :be-educated Into. a populiice 
under •attack that Man's Individualistic reactions are the 
product of nmntal derangement. The populace must be 
brought into the belief that every individual within it who 
rebels in any way, shape, or form against efforts and activi-
ties to enslave the whole, must be ''dcinsidered' to be a de-
ranged person whose eccentricities are neurotic or insane, 
and who must have at once the treatment of a psychopoli-
tician. 

An optimum condition in such a program of degradation 
would address itself to the military forces of the nation, 
and bring them. rapidly away from any other belief than 
Hint the disobedient one must be subjected to "mental 
treatment." An enslavement of a population can fail only 
if these rebellioua individuals are left to exert their indi-
vidual 'Influences upon their fellow citizens, sparking them 
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r 	. 
into rebellion, calling into/account their nobilities and free- 

• dams. Unless these restless individuals- are stamped out 
and given into the hands Of psychopolitical operatives early 
in the conquest. there will be nothing butftrouble as the 
conquest continues. 

The officials of the government,: students, readers, par-
,taketii lof entertainment. must all be indoctrinated, by what-
ever means, into the complete belief that the Lreatless, the 
ambitions, the natural leaders, are suffering" from environ- 

- ' Mental maludjusiments, which can only be healed .by re-. 
course to psychepoliticel oporatigeslin Theiguise Of mental 
healers. • ••• 

By tiny degrading the general belief in the staff:SW Man 
.it is relatively simple, With eceoneration from .the economic 
salients being driven into, the‘cotintrirk to,  drive citizens 
apart, one from another., to:bring about equestion of the 
wisdom of their owIrgoVerihment, and. to cause theta to ac-
tively beg for enslavement.: 

The educational programs of Psychopolities must, at every 
hand, seek out the ovals 67,p:with wboWill become the lead-
ers in the country's Future and educate them into the belief 
of the animalistic nature of Man. This muse be made fash-
ionable. They must be taught to.frown upon ideas, upon 
individual endeavor, They must be taught, above all things, 
that the salvationtof Man is to be found only by his adjusting 
thoroughly to this environment. 

This educational program in the field of Psychopolitics 
can best be followed by bringing about a compulsory train-
ing in some subject such as psychology or other mental prac-
tice, and astertainitv that each broad program of psycho-
political training be supervised by a psychiatrist who is a 
trained psychnpolitical operative 

As it seems in foreign nations that the church is the most 
ennobling influence. each and every branch and activity of 
each and every church. Must, one way or another, be dis-
credited. Religion must become unfashionable by demon-
strating broadly, through psychopolitical indoctrination, 
that the soul is nos-existent. and that Man is an animal. 
The lying mechanisms of Christianity lead men to foolishly 
brave deeds. By teaching them that there is a life here- 
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'after, the liability of courageous acts, while living, is' thus 
lessened. The liability of any act must be markedly in-
creased if a populace is to be obedient. Thus, there must 
be no standing belief in the church, and the power of the 
church must be denied at every hand. 

The psychopolitical operative, in his program of degra-
dation, should at all times bring into question any family 
whickis.deeply religious, and, should any neurosis or in-
sanity be occasioned in that family, to blame and hold re- 

iraponsible their religious connections for the neurotic or 
psychotic conditiOn. Religion must be made synonymous 
with neurosis and psychosis. People who are deeply re-
ligious would be less and less held responsible for their own 
sanity, and should more and more be relegated to the min-
istrations of psychopolitical operatives. 

By pervesting the institutions of a nation and bringing 
,-,E4  about a general degradation, by interfering with the eco-

nomics of a nation to the degree that privation and depres-
sion come about, only minor shocks will be necessary to 
produce. on the populace as a whole, an obedient reaction 
or an hysteria. Thus, the mere threat of war, the mere 
threat of aviation bombings, could cause the population to 
sue instantly for peace. It is a long and arduous road for 
the psychopolitical operative to achieve this state of mind 
on the Part of a whole nation, but no more than twenty or 
thirty years should be necessary in the Entire program. 

j; 	paving to hand, as we do, weapons with which to accomplish 
the goal. 
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CHAPTER IX 

THE ORGANIZATION OF MENTAL HEALTH 
CAMPAIGNS 

Psychopolitical operatives should at all times be alert to 
the opportunity to organize •for the betterment of the com-
munity" mental health clubs or groups. By thus inviting 
the cooperation of the population as a whole in mental 
health programs, the terrors of mental aberration can be 
disseminated throughout the populace. Furthermore, each 
one of these mental health groups, properly guided, can 
bring, at last, legislative pressure against the 'government 
to secure adequately the position of the psychopolitical oper-
ative, and to obtain for him government grants and facili-
ties, thus bringing a government to finance its own down-
fall. 

Mental health organizations must carefully delete from 
their ranks anyone actually proficient in the (handling or 
treatment of tnental health. Thus must be excluded priests, 
ministers, actually trained psychoanalysts, good hypnotists, 
or trained Dianeticista. These, with some cogninatice on the 
subject of mental 'aberration and its treatment, and with 
some experience In. observing the mentally deranged, if 
allowed frequenhy within, institutions, and if permitted to 
receive literature would; sooner or later, become suspicious 
of the activities engaged.upon by the psychopolitical opera-
tive. These must be defamed and excluded as "untrained," 
"unskillful," "quacks," or "perpetrators of. hoanes." 

No mental health movement with actual goals of -mental 
therapy should: he continued-in existence in,  any nation. 
For instance,, the use' of Chinese acupuncture in the treat-
ment of mental And physical derangement must, in China; 
be stamped bout and discredited thoroughly, as It has some 
efficacy, and; more importantly, its practitidnirs under-
stand, through3ong conversation with it, many. of the prin-
ciples of actual piOntal health and aberration. 

In the field of mental health, the psychopolitician must 
occupy, and continue to occupy, through various arguments, 
the authoritative position on the subject. There is always 
the danger that problems of mental health may be, resolved 
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• by some individual, or group, -.which might, then ,derarigo..1: 
the program of the psyehopolltical operative. in• hib mental 
health clubs. 

City officiate, socialites, and other unknowing individuals, 
On the subject of mental health, should be invited to full 

' co-operation in the activity of, mental 'health groups. But 
the entirety pCthis activity should be to 'finance better fa-
cilities for the psyehopolittcal practitioner. To theseitroups 
it must be [continually- stressed that,the entireaubject of 
mental illness is so complex' that none of them, certainly. 
could understand any 'part of tit Thils, the.club should be 
kept on a social andBlanch:4 level.' 	. 

• Where groans. interested in the healtliof theleOnimuffitY 
have already been formed, they, should fie lailltrated uud 
taken neer., and if. this. is net PaSible,-theY'should the'Vlis--z 
`credited' and clebarred;land:The officialdoin.,of tha.,Aiat: t 
should be,  invIted.to stamp 	out Ataingerous?„,:e. +(tie,  
. When an hostile group dedicated: to nentanie:althf sdis‘ 

OeVeged, the psychonolitiliatishohld 'Ave 
-mechanisms of 'pock, 'pia-sauna:aria later;driago whish't , 
,catisa 	ryteritpora insatiltg. ;Pe should sand parsons, prefer, 

t 	ably. those well under" fits control, into The mental health' 
• ,group; and invite the gran; whether .Ciiiistian Science-or 

• Dianetica or-other practice,; to demonstrate its ebllities,upon 
this new person. 'These,, in demonstrating their 'abffitiee, 

ustialtrict with eatittitiiitsti. Midway in the.cOurse nt 
▪ theft treatment. a !Inlet 	of 'Peyete,•aiscalina 

other drug, or ab electtle shockOvill produce the sgraptoits 
' 	 of insanity in thapatient.  which has been seat to the 'target 

.krituji. The patient thus itemOnstrating‘mainentary insanity  
L* ;should immediately be reported to the police and taken away '  

to some. area of • incarceration 'Managed by. psychripaltiicaf 
operatives, and so placed out of sight. Oifficialdbm 
come into a belief that this group drives individuals' insane 
lw their practices, and the practices of the group will•then , ' • 
be despised and prohibited by law. 
, The values of a widespread mental health organization. --et't 
are manifest when one realties that any government can be 
forced to provide facilities far. psychopoliticalopeiatives 	' 
the form of psychiatric wards in all hospitali, in,; national 
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institutions totally in the hands of psychopolitical opera-
tives:  and in the establishment of clinics where youth can be 
contacted and arranged more seemingly to the-purposes of 
Psychopolitics. 

Such groups form a political force, which can then legal-
ize any law or authority desired for the psychopolgical 
operative. 

The securing of authority over such mental health organ!- 
rations is done mainly by appeal to education. A psycho-
political operathe should make sure that those psychia-
trists he controls, those psychologists whom he has -under 
his orders, have been trained for an excessively long period 
of time. The longer the training period which can be re-
quired. thi3 safer the psychopolitical program, since no new 

.group of practitioners can- arise to disclose and dismay
programs. Purthermore,,thd groups them- e 	'Nivea Cannot hopetaahtain.any hall knowledge of the sub-

jettype/Sing behind thekhzittly,',  many year!! of Inten-
sive training. 

Viepria-bast.beefiteir' folinimintalned es the home of 
PsychonoliticsrlineeSit .ivziatheamne of - Psychoanalysis. 
Although 'our activities. have .i6nir since dispersed any of 

gainie..inada.by Preuellan,groups, atiLhave. taken over .   
these 'maps, thaprozdmity 4 Vienna 46 12tinsis, where 
PlikchOpolitica. is operating Abroad, and the neceakity !Tor 
luithei;stinly" by;.psychtipolitical operatives in AO' birth-
place of ,psychosnalysis, makes periodic contacts with head. 
quartera possible. Thus, the word "psychoanalysis" must,  
'be, stressed -at all times, and must be pretend4t,th:ee.  a 
thorough, part of the psychiatrist's training. 

'plychoimilysis has the very.valuable possessionlof, a 
.vocabulary,. and &workability which is sufficiently Poor to 

' 	avolirrecoyery of psyohopolitical implantations. It can -he' 
made faihjonable throughout mental health organizations; 
and by learning its patter, antt.hy believing they:steepen:in, 

' of. Its phenomena,•the membersrof. Mental healthcgrouPs can 
believe themselVes conversant with.mental lieahli!, penalise , 
its stress is sex, it inset:jean adequate defamation:oichar-
octet; and serves the purposes of degradation*ill. Thus, 
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„re 	• 
Organizing mental health grollbs,rthe literature furnished 

such groups should be bsyClicianalytital, in nature. 
LI a group of persons interested - Inauppressing juvenile 

delinquency, in caring for the insane; and the promotion of 
peychopoiitical operatives and their actions can be formed In 
every major city of a country antler, conquest, the success of 

• a 'psychopolitical program is :insured, since these groups 
seem to represent a large segment of-the population. By-

-releasing continued propaganda on the subject of dope ad-
diction, Immosexuality, and-depraved conduct on the part 
of the young, even the judges of a country can become. au-

” horned into reacting violently against the youth of the coun-
try, thus mis-aligning and aligning, the support oryouth. 

The communication lines'of psychopolitica-, if .atith.mental 
' ,heattlf-organizations can tieweli established, can thus run 

from itirmost prominent citizens to its gotermient, It Is 
not toomuch to hope that theinfluence of such groups.coidd 
.bring about a psychiatric ward in every hospital in the land, 
and 'psychiatiiits. in every coinpaay and regiment of the 
nation's army, and whole government institutes manned en-
tirely by psychopolitical operatives, Into which ailing gov-
ernment. officiate could be placed; to the advantage Of the 
bsychopolitician. 	 4 	 11  

If n psychiatric ward could be. established in every hos-
pital in eyery city in a.nation, it Is certain that, at one time 
or another, every prominent' citizen of that nation could_ 
come' under the ministrations of payehopoiftical operatives 
or their dupes. 

The validation of psychiatric position in the armed forces 
and security-minded institutions of the nation under con-
quest could bring about a flow and fund of information un-
like any other program which could be-conceived. If every 
pilot who flies a new plane could come under the question-

,.Mg of a psycluipolitical operative, if the compiler of every 
plan of military action could thus came under the review 
of psychopolitical operatives, the simplicity with which in-
formation can be extracted by the use of certain drugs, with-
out the after-knowledge of the soldier, would entirely cripple 
any overt action toward Communtam. If the nation could 
be educated into turning over to psychopolitical operatives. 
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every recalcitrant or rebellious soldier, it would lose its best 
fighters. Thus, the advantage of mental health organiza-
tions can be seen, for these, by exerting an apparent public 

.pressure against the government, can achieve these ends 
'and goals. 

The financing of a psychopolitical operation is diftcult 
unless it is done by the citizens and government. Although 
vast sums of money can be obtained from private patients, 
and from relatives who wish persons put away, it is, never-
theless, difficult to obtain millions, unless the • government 
itiejf ix,co-Opelating. The co--operation of the government 
to -Obtain these vast sums .of money is best obtained by the 
organization of mental health .gionps composed of, leading 
citizens, and who bring Pair.. lobbking abilities to bear. 	• 
'against the nation's, governinent.

- 
 Thut can-  be financed 

may- programs, which might -*SUSS wise have to be ;laid 
aside:by. the aychopoliticiati. 	 , - 

The `psychopolitical operatiVe-  should. bend consistent -and 
continual effort toward raining and-continuing hi action. 

-inamerablamental health • gioups.; 
The aye-impolitical opreatiVe 	abur.sparetnn-aat  

,penie in smashing oat of.adstoiace,- 	'ishatever-nteans, 
any -sictlial healing g oup,;eucL.as that of acimuneture, in-
China; such as Christian aizience-And Diatatics, - the 

- 	United States; such: a . 	Cali-bleak:41i Ztalp. and, :Spain; 
:and the practical psahologYlitoups 'of England. 
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• 
CONDUCT UNDER FIRE 

The .nsychopoifticlan may-well find ; hittiself under attack 
as an individual or a monger of a .group. He may be at-
tacked as a Communist. through some leak in the. ottani-. 
ration. he may 	attached for malpraCtice. He may be at-
tacked by 01cl:similes of people whorit he has injured. In. 
all canon his conduct of the sittiationishoUld•be'calm.- and 
:dna lie should, have behind him the authority of many 
'earA of training. and he should have', participated fully in 
the,  building of defenses in the field of:insanity which give 
him thg only statement as to the conditions of the mind. 

If he has not done hiswork well„hastile'feeling groups 
rmay expose an individual psychopolitician. These may call 
into question the efficacy of psychiatric.treatment such as -
shock. drugs. and brain surgerk. TherefOre; the psycho-
political operative must have to hand innumerable *docu-
ments - which assert enormously encouragintfigures on the 
subject of recovery by reason of shock, brain 'surgery, drugs, 
and general treatment. Not one of these cases cited need be 
real. but they should be documented and printed in such a 
fashion as to forth excellent court evidence. 

When his allegiance is attacked, the psychoPolitical oper-
ative should explain his connection with Vienna on the 
grounds that Vienna is the place of study for.all important 
matters. of the mind. 
' More inuMrtantly, he should 'rule into scorn; by reason 
of his authority: the sanity of the person attacking him, and 
if the psYcluipiilitical archives of the country are adequate 
many defamkory data an be unearthed and presented .as 
a rebuttal. 

Should anyone attempt to expose psychotherapy as. a 
psychopolitical activity, the best defense is calling•intS 
question the sanity of the attacker. The next best defense 
is authority. The next best' defense is a- balidation of 
psychiatric practices in Agtms of long and impressive•hg-
ures. The next best defense'is the actual, removal of the 
attacker by, giving him, of them; treatment tuifficieqt to 
bring aboOt a period of insanity for the duration of the 
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